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LANDON FULLER/Staff Photographer 
The key! 
Strained 
Ne-w budget increase 
Illay·still not be 
enough for university 
By JEREMY R. KIRK 
City editor 
Athough Eastern recieved 
a 2.9 percent increase in its 
opef ating budget for 1995, 
thefuniversity will be in dif-
ficult financial circumstan-
ces next year, President 
David Jorns said Friday. 
Jorns said many of the 
university's buildings are in 
need of work and the cur-
rent budget will not be able 
to cover the costs. He said 
Booth Library alone needs 
$22 million to correct prob-
lems like overcrowding. 
Part of 
the raise 
comes 
from a 3 
percent 
tuition 
hike to be 
instituted 
this fall. 
Eastern 
under-David Jorns graduates 
will pay $1,920 per year and 
graduates will pay $2,004, 
but Jorns said Eastern still 
has one of the lowest tuition 
rates in Illinois. 
Johnathan Helwink, a member of the Illinois Math and Science Academy summer camp, 
peiforms Beethoven's Fur Elise on the piano Saturday evening in Andrews Hall. Helwink 
was part of a variety show signifing the campers' final night at Eastern. · • • . 
"We'd rather receive addi-
tional revenue. The raise 
was relatively low compared 
to other universities," Jorns 
said. "Our needs are very 
significant." 
Faculty will get a 3.5 per-
cent average pay increase 
under the new budget com-
pared to a one percent aver-
age increase for last year. 
The pay raises will use ap-
proximately $1.45 million of 
the budget. Housing director leaves Eastern also needs more operating equipment that can not be replaced under 
the new budget. Jorns said 
he does not expect to 
receive a significant in-
crease in funds next year to 
purchase needed items. · 
Other key funding increas-
es include $360 thousand 
for imporovementsd to the 
university's undergraduate 
education program, minori-
ty educational achievement 
and technology intitiatives. 
Eastern for Notre Dame 
By MATI'HEW MARTIN 
Staff writer 
and availability," VanKeuren said. 
A nationwide search for a permanent replace-
ment will begin in the fall. 
After only seven months as Eastern's director 
of housing, Kevin Cannon is leaving for a similar 
position at Notre Drune University. 
Cannon has been associated with Eastern on 
and off for the past 18 years. He earned a bache-
lor's degree in finance and a master's degree in 
guidance and counseling from Eastern. Also, he 
has held various positions in the housing depart-
ment since 1983. 
Jorns did say he · was 
pleased to receive $1.75 mil-
lion to purchase moveable 
equipment for the sched-
uled renovation of the · 
Buzzard Building. The reno-
vation was made possible by 
approval of $11.3 million in 
November of 1993. 
Projects slated for priority 
funding include instruction-
al equipment for the For-
eign Language Lab and 
Booth Library and new hir-
ing programs for women 
and minorities. Jorns said it 
is a goal of the university's 
Strategic Plan to raise the 
minority student population 
to 12 percent by the year 
2000. 
Cannon will replace Notre Dame's retiring 
director of student residence and assume 
responsibility for the 6,600 students who live in 
residential hou8ing. 
Marianne VanKeuren, Stevenson hall direc-
tor, said Cannon's departure is "a great loss to 
Eastern. 
"We will miss Kevin's personality, energy level 
Cannon said he has mixed emotions about 
leaving Eastern. "I have a great fondness for this 
campus," he said. 
Cannon also has connections with Notre 
• Continued on Page 2 
Gov. Edgar approved an 
approximately $1.55 million 
increase in the budget last 
Wednesday for Eastern. 
Adviser: U.S. involvement could make Haiti worse 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Editor in chief 
Alth01J,gh a so-called "peace-keep-
ing" invasion of Haiti seems immi-
nent, Eastern's Haiti Connection 
adviser said U.S. involvement would 
only serve to make matters worse. 
Last Thursday, 12 Latin American 
countries agreed to contribute troops 
to a peace-keeping force that Con-
gress warned would be used to 
restore democracy to Haiti. U.N. 
Ambassador Madeleine Albright said 
the 12 other nations agreed to con-
tribute up to 4,000 troops to a force 
that would move into Haiti after the 
military regime is ousted. 
But Haiti Connection Adviser Roy 
Lanham said the U.S. should be able 
to find "a more creative solution than 
stomping in there with troops." 
Lanham, who has been to Haiti 
eight times with the Haitian Con-
nection, said the U.S. missed oppor-
tunities to deal effectively with the 
problem and said he fears all signs 
''0 ur hands are too bloody." 
are pointing to an invasion. 
"As we've traveled there in the past 
five years, we can see things getting 
worse," Lanham said. "Military inter-
vention will make a bigger mess." 
One alternative Lanham views as 
a solution is a continually tightening 
embargo. Although President Bill 
Clinton started to tighten the U.S. 
embargo on Haiti two years ago, the 
embargo was lifted last June under 
an accord that allowed the poverty-
stricken Haitians to import gasoline 
and other goods. 
The embargo was reinstated, but it 
was not until last June 25 that the 
U.S. finally took action as strong as 
halting commercial airline flights to 
-Roy Lanham 
Haiti Connection adviser 
Haiti and freezing the assets of coup 
leaders and their supporters. 
"We've got to keep the embargo 
tight - really tight," Lanham said. 
"Unfortunately, Clinton's painted 
himself into a corner and it seems to 
be too late to avoid military interven-
tion." 
And while Lanham said the U.S. 
should have no problem taking over 
the Haitian military regime, he said 
h e felt it would not brip.g justice to 
the wealthy elite who control the mil-
itary. 
"Innocent people would be killed, 
we'd rebuild roads, a· coµ_ple of clinics 
and take some pictures," Lanham 
said. "(Ousted President) Aristide 
could be returned to power, but the 
only way he'll remain in power is if 
the 12 counlries remain in Haiti." 
Lanham and former Eastern stu-
dent0 and Haiti Connection member 
Joe Danek said one failed alternative 
to some of human rights problems in 
Haiti under the military regime was 
the use of United Nations human 
rights observers. 
The approximately 100 U.N. ob-
servers were ordered out of Haiti last 
week. 
Though the human rights ob-
servers do not seem to be an option 
currently, Lanham said more than 
100 were needed in order to achieve 
any good in the first place. 
"We need to flood the island with 
human rights observers," Lanham 
said. "There should be thousands of 
people there repprting back to the 
United States and the U.N. on the 
conditions." 
Danek, who returned from a nearly 
one-year stay in Haiti on J:une 24, 
t Continued on Page 2 
Plane crashes into beach, kills three' 
AJACCIO, Corsica (AP) -
A small airplane crashed 
into a Mediterranean beach 
packed with tourists on 
Sunday, killing three people, 
including a bather. 
The twin-engine aircraft, 
flown by civil authorities for 
beach surveillance and fight-
ing forest fires, crashed near 
the end of the runway at the 
Campo dell'Oro Airport, hit-
ting tourists at nearby 
Capitello beach. 
The pilot, co-pilot and a 
woman bather were killed. 
The woman's husband and 
three members of a German 
family were hurt , two of 
them seriously. No one was 
identified by police. 
Authorities said one of the 
plane's engines failed right 
after takeo:ff. 
The airport serves Aja-
ccio, Corsica's largest town, 
which is located on a bay 
that draws tens of thou-
sands of tourists this time of 
year. 
Rocket attack kills 11 in Afghanistan 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - In the worst 
rocket attack in weeks, forces loyal to 
Afghanistan's prime minister rained hundreds 
of rockets on Kabul, killing 11 people and 
wounding at least 40. 
Kabul, relatively untouched during much of 
the 14 years of Communist rule in 
Afghanistan, has been destroyed by bitter 
fighting between rival Islamic factions who 
took power from the communists in 1992. 
Four people were killed when a rocket blast-
ed a hole in the street outside shops in the 
once-popular Chicken Street Market, witness-
es said. 
Prime Minister Gulbuddin Hekmatyar and 
his ally, Rashid Dostum, have been trying for 
months to unseat their rival, President 
Burhanuddin Rabbani. 
From Page One 
Housing~~~~~~~~~ 
• From Page 1 with another speaker. He has 
Dame. His father spent two been makin~ the opening 
' ~ars in South Bend and his"~~P~~~cp~at {.tl!l~ Sta~e ev~.r 
We's father .alld.-two brather~~.:s_lnc~, .• a!1~ ~lll~ contmue m 
all graduated fro~ Notre · that role even after leaving 
Dame. Eastern. . . 
In addition to overseeing . Cannon said 1?-ls goal as 
Eastern's housing office, director of ho~smg ~as to 
Kevin gives motivational make East~r~ s resl~?~ce 
speeches around the region. halls and dmmg faclhties 
He J¥$es between 40 and 50 places .students. wan~ed to · 
appearances per year. spend t~e. He tned to ~ple-
His first speech was to Girls ment this concept by _acting on 
State eight years ago after student-suggested improve-
they were unable to come up ments. 
Big screen TV's in residence 
halls and the video jukebox in 
Taylor Hall's dining room are 
resUlts of his efforts. 
Cannon added that he 
expects this service-oriented 
attitude to continue at 
Eastern despite his departure. 
"That philosophy comes 
down from the top," he said. 
Mark Shaklee, associate 
director of housing since 1978, 
has been named acting direc-
tor of housing effective July 
31. 
t From Page 1 
just one day before commercial airline flights to 
the country were halted, said people in Haiti 
"feel the United States is playing games with 
their country and their president." 
does not need a military force of its strength, 
and that the U.S. is partially to blame for the 
military's power in Haiti because it was estab-
lished by the U.S. in 1934. 
Danek said the U.S.'s bit-by-pit application of 
sanctions has made many Haitians believe that 
the U.S. does not want these sanctions to work. 
"We forget our history," Lanham said. "After 
being in the country since 1915 and setting up 
its military in 1934, we have pumped it up with 
millions of dollars." 
Danek added that he did not feel the current 
embargo was working, and that if the U.S. had 
any hopes of sanctions working, they should 
have been implemented immediately following 
the refusal of coup leaders to step down in 
October of 1993. 
Lanham stressed his belief that Haiti simply 
needs a legitimate police force, and that this is 
what the U.S. should establish in the aftermath 
of an "unnecessary" Haiti invasion. 
In the event that the U.S. does invade Haiti, 
Lanham said he believed the Haitian military 
should be dismantled. 
"Or better yet, let them set up their own 
police force or let another country help them 
establish a police force," Lanham added. 
"Our hands are too bloody." 
Lanham added that a country of Haiti's size - The Assodated Press contributed to this 
story. 
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EIU Dorm 
' The Daily Eastern News 
Tuesda~ 
Draft Night 
·$2_oq,, Ritc;,,hera,,' 
Featuring 
Alternative Rock 
and 80'a Music 
111£ GIFAT MIS/CAL HIT 
.. DALE W~ERMAN 
......_ ~-
MITCH LEIGH JOE DARION 
on the Mainstage 
8 p.m. July 21, 22, 23 
August 4, 5, 6 
2 p.m. July 17 and August 7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 p.m. July 22, 29 & August 5 
11 a.m. July , ·23, 30 & August 6 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ll o n• & Lp•c• By TOM JON£$ Mu•rc By HARVEY SCHMIDT 
Bw4 ou"The fDU1pOSter"Jii Ju de Rlllolr 
8 p.m. July 7, 8, 9 .& August 3 
2 p.m. July 24, 31 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tickets available 1 -5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 hour before 
each performance at the University Theatre Ticket Office. 
Call (217) 581-3110 for ticket information and reservations. 
Patrons with special needs 
are requested to call in advance. 
Buzzard Bldg. Rm 127 Monday thru Friday 
8am-4:30pm 
Before they are gone .... 
The Daily Eastern News Monday, July 18, 1994 
The impossible dream 
Summerfest shows 'Man of La Mancha' 
By Elizabeth Raichle most successful of all our 
Staffwrtter (Summerfest) musicals," 
Eisenhour said. 
Eastern's theater depart- Unlike previous Sum-
ment's Summerfest '94 is con- merfests, this year the theater 
tinuing to cater to music lovers department is producing three 
with its rendition of Dale musicals compared to one or 
Wasserman's musical "Man of two because of an entrep-
La Mancha." reneur loan. 
Famous for the song "The The loan, which was granted 
Impossible Dream," ''Man of La to the department by the uni-
Mancha" delves into character versity, will provide the theater 
Don Quixote's quest to save the department with its first ever 
world. all-professional summer sea-
"This is a marvelous play; son. Summerfest actors, which 
I've wanted to direct it for 15 are comprised of professional 
years now," said director/pro- "residential" thespians and 
ducer Jerry Eisenhour. ''People student interns, put on all 
always come to it because it's summer productions. 
different." Resident actor John Dylan 
"Man of La Mancha," which McNeill, who portrays Paco in 
had a successfµl ~}In ,in "Man of La Mancha," will 
Chicago last y~ar stai"ri.hg Raul · direct the children's theater 
Julia and Sheena Easton, is set production of"Snow White." 
in a dungeon waiting room in "I enjoyed working with the 
Spain during the late 1500s. writer (Marjorie Duehmig) 
"So far this has been the under a collabor.ative atmo-
Wok this way 
sphere," McNeill said. "This 
'Snow White' is a lighthearted 
classic tale, but with some con-
temporary characters in it 
such as the character Harpo." 
In addition to being a resi-
dent actor/director, McNeill is 
also a student at Eastern and 
participating in his first 
Summerfest. 
Julia Degler, who plays 
Snow White, said the creativity 
in children's theater caters to 
both young and old. 
"The children are so wide-
eyed and receptive; we're larg-
er than life to them," Degler 
said. 
''There is enough newness to 
the story, but still keeps to tra-
dition - so there are some 
things the adults find humor-
ous even if the children don't." 
Summerfest schedule infor-
mation, ticket information and 
reservations can be obtained 
by calling 581-3110. 
University Board to host Far East party 
Eastern's Library Quad will be reminiscent of 
the Far East for a couple of hours Tuesday 
thanks to the University Board. 
Wok'n the Quad will begin at 4 p.m. and end 
at 6 p.m. and will offer "free food for all and lots 
of free stufl:" said Erin Moore, program coordina-
tor for the event. 
Moore said the oriental theme stemmed out of 
critiques from her friends. 
"After Cheeseburgers in Paradise, I asked my 
friends what they thought, and they said that 
Wyatt Earp (PG13) Daily: 7:15, 10:30 
Sat & Sun Mat: 2:15 
I Love Trouble (PG) 
Daily: 7:00, 9:30 
Sat & Sun Mat: 2:00 
there wasn't any vegetarian dishes; that was 
their biggest complaint." 
All of the food at Wok'n the Quad will be 
meatless. Some of the dishes prepared by Union 
Catering will include fried rice, stir fry, eggrolls 
and fortune cookies. 
· Door prizes will also follow the oriental theme 
with oriental parasols, fans and chinese finger-
traps. 
.. 
• 
"It's little cheap stufl: but it's free," Moore said. 
- Staff report 
# 
. 
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r-----------r----------, 
1 50(t OFF : Any Chicken .• 
: ANY SANDWICH : Sandwich : 
I EXCEPT Jr. ROAST BEEF : $1.99 I 
I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I 
I Valid at Charleston Arby's only. : Valid at Charleston Arby's only. I I Not valid with other offers or Not valid wi1h other offers or I 
promotional discounts. Expires 7/31 /94 ~promotional di~nts. Expires 7/31/94 1 ~-----------~----------~ r-----------T----7-----, 
1 ARBY Q : Giant 1 
1 
- • Roast Beef 1 ! .99~ i $1.99 ! 
I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I 
I Valid at Charleston Arby's only. : Valid at Charleston Arby's only. I 
I Not valid with other offers or I Not valid with other offers or I 
promotional discounts. Expires 7/31/94 promotional discounts. Expires 7/31/94 L-----------L----------~ Try Arby's New Chicken Fingers! 
Chicken Tenderloin Strips 
TASTE THE ARBV'S Diff ere nee! 
31 O Lincoln Ave. • Charleston • 348-5144 
EIU Dorm 
Refrigerator Rental 
Dorm Room Carpet 
EIU Dorm 
Refrigerator Rental 
Dorm Room Carpet 
STIX Restaurant and Banquet Facility 
· Alternative Atmosphere and Fine Food 
MONDAY TUESDAY 
Sports Alternative Night 
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL: 
Roast Beef: $4.50 
LUNCH: DINNER: 
Grilled Fish Grilled Chicken 
Chicken Sandwich Platter 
$3.50 $2.95 $4.50 
Top 40 Country Videos 
Join us for line dancing 
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL: 
BBQ Ribs $4.50 
LUNCH: DINNER: 
Stix Steak Beef 
Burger Sandwich Fajita 
$2.50 $2.95 $4.95 
• 21 to enter, for Bar & Pool, 21 to enter Restaurant after 8:30 
J1£TIT~ ~il@Ifillr ~IP~~il£Ih 
at )erryts Pina 
&. Pub 
4th &. Lincoln 345~ 2844 
Top Ten Reasons To 
Order Pizza From Jerry's 
t 0. Mid summer heat has given you 
a big appetite for pizza. 
9. Your bike tires are flat. 
8. Your have to re-write your 
a 
r~search paper.:1 ,1 r.n~, ;-, rief{ .1 _r11" rt i'"r "'"f<t 
7. -You canilot·afforifa-plZicl'fionl·~ -.;t ,;.;··: 
any other pizza place. 
6. Your mid-terms are getting the 
best of you. 
5. Your car over-heated. 
4. Your microwave exploded. 
3. Your oven broke down. 
2. You can't sleep tonight. 
t. You are depressed because It 
was a Monday. 
r--------,---------, 
: . Small Pizza 1 large Pizza 1 
I $5.00 I $6.95 I 
L~-------~---------~ 
\,µ" "" limited time. 
A.<:iditional toppings 95 <1: each . 
.Not valid with any other coupon 
: Valid only at participating sto res : 
L----------------------~ 
426 W. Lincoln 
\!Daily Eastern News 
Like the penny, 
Woodstock is a 
·worthless effort 
A shave and a haircut no longer costs two 
bits. A penny saved may be a penny earned, 
but it's still worthless. And there's a member-
ship fee to join the Free Masons. 
Perhaps these admissions of reality create 
the best attitude to take into Woodstock 1994. 
In theory, Woodstock 1994 was created to 
-------- celebrate the 25th Editorial anniversary of the orig-
--------- inal free-love concert 
event held in a rural New York field. 
In actuality, Wootlstock 1994 is nothing 
more than another way for concert promoters 
and artists to rob from the 1960s and coRvert 
it into a 1990s gouging' for the concert-going 
public. · ,-
Ticket prices at the original three-day event 
were $ 7 for one day, $13 for two and $18 for 
all three. However, thousands of concert goers 
experienced the event for free as they jumped 
fences, evaded security and rushed gates. 
· The youth of America listened to music, 
danced naked and swallowed drugs by the 
handful. 
But in the age of Tipper Gore, Pat Robertson 
and "just say no," free love is dead. 
And when it comes to Woodstock 1994, 
free anything is dead. 
Promoters have set ticket prices for next 
month's concert event at $125. 
Granted, $18 tickets were 25 years of 
greedy musicians, inflated album prices and 
commercialization ago. But $125 is still a tad 
steep for any concert featuring Fleetwood 
Mac. "Don't Stop Thinking About Tomorrow," 
indeed. Ifs time to wake up and smell your 
box set not selling. 
The youth of America can't afford not to 
think about tomorrow, because they have just 
shelled out $125 of next month's rent money. 
Also in a move slightly less intrusive trtan 
Illinois ·motor vehicle laws, checkpoints will be 
established throughout the Woodstock site to 
stop and search concertgoers for weapons, 
drugs, alcohol and food. 
Food and alcohol will be offered by vendors 
at the usual captive concert audience rate. 
The age of free love is over. 
And there also has never been sucb .a thing 
as a free lunch. 
High time for hippie police punishment 
Sometimes membership 
has its advantages. 
For six members of the 
Glenview Police Department 
in Wisconsin, a commitment 
to upholding the law may 
just help them weasel out of 
a crime that would pt1t nor-
mal citizens in hot water. 
On July 8, four civilian em-
ployees of the police depart- Jeremy R. 
ment, a Glenview detective Kirk 
·~ drug convic-
tion would hurt 
the livelihood of 
most people in 
this country, not 
just the six l~w­
enforcement offi-
cials." 
people to the wall. Leniency 
for these individuals sets a 
poor example given today's 
drug laws and anti-drug _ 
movement. · 
One would expect Mc-
Adams to pursue this case 
fervently and prosecute the 
six individuals to the fullest 
because of the their blatant 
hypocrisy. 
The delay on the part of 
McAdams has instead drawn and ·a regular patrol officer 
were enjoying their off-duty 
----------------- a double standard between 
time at Milwaukee's SummerFest celebration. 
The group was arrested after a Milwaukee police 
officer witnessed the six passing around a marijua-
na cigarette while lounging around the lakeshore. 
A substance later identified as marijuana was also 
confiscated from one of the people in the group, 
giving positive proof as to what those. hippie law-
enforcement officials were up to at SummerFest. 
It's good to know that some cops are human and 
try to have a good time on the weekends, but the 
law is the law, and police are just as accountable to 
the scales of justice as the rest of us. But there's 
more to the story. 
When Tom McAdams, the assistant district attor-
ney of Milwaukee, was faced with the case, he 
chose against immediately filing drug possession 
charges against the six. 
Why? Because the careers of the police employ-
ees "hung in the balance." · ' 
Not only has McAdams delayed filing the 
charges for at least another two weeks, but he has 
also attempted to justify his actions by saying the 
"consequences on these people's lives are clearly 
higher than for anyone else." 
· It is unbelievable that anyone who works for a 
law-enforcement agency would use illegal drugs. 
For all of the effort and tax dollars this country has 
put into drug education, it is a crying shame to 
catch law-enforcement officials in th~ act. 
To put any teeth into the drug law~ of today, 
McAdams should get on the ball and nail these 
Tour turn 
Attacks on candidate 
represent the worst 
political propaganda 
Dear editor: 
The periodic attacks on Rep. Mike 
Weaver represent the worst of politi-
cal propaganda. 
Any issue can be painted in a nega-
tive light as his opponent is prone to 
do, lately on a pro-abortion bill. Rep. 
Weaver has done countless suNeys on 
which to base votes cast in Springfield. 
While his qpponent appears to be 
pro-abortion, based on his personal 
support of State Bill 33. 
Mike has taken the wishes of the 
majority of the people he represents 
to the c.apitol for our benefit. 
We are all sick of personal attacks 
and appreciate the positive efforts of 
Mike Weaver and his consistent sup-
port of the voters' rights as our repre-
sentative. 
Bill Peel 
Armed forces service 
irrelevant in ability 
regular citizens and police. 
On the other hand, the comm~nts of McAdams 
give strength to a new attitude forming toward 
marijuana and other drugs. If prosecuted, the six 
could lose their job and pension rights in addition 
to a tarnished reputation. 
Is it really worth our tax dollars to go .after these 
people and ruin their lives? 
McAdams is apparently asking the same ques-
. tion. But the situation of the hippie six could be 
applied to any citizen. A drug conviction would 
hurt the livelihood of most people in this country, 
not just the six law-enforcement officials. 
Casual drug use has been a part of our society for 
many years. Stiffer penalties have been instituted to 
try to eliminate casual drug use, but if the current 
laws now do not even dissuade law-enforcement 
officials from smoking marijuana, a new approach is 
needed to d.eal with drug use. 
The United States spends billions of dollars every 
year to enforce drug laws, but the problem does 
not seem to get any better. 
It is naive to think that drugs can be totally eradi-
cated, and more and more people have realized the 
futility of throwing more money at the problem. 
The time has come to debate the issue long thought 
of as surrendering to drugs - legalization. 
I 
- Jeremy R. Kirk is city editor and a columnist for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
to setve district 
Dear editor: 
Congratulations to David Carpenter 
for putting a scare into the honorable 
representative from Illinois House Dis-
trict 106. 
Board director 
grateful for budget's 
educationinve}trnent 
Dear editor: 
Cartoon submitted by Mayte Guerrero 
percent, coupled with revenues gen-
erated internally from higher educa-
tion's Priorities, Quality and Produc-
tivity initiative, provides significant 
resources for student financial aid, ed-
ucational operations and programmat-
ic improvements. Bob Mathias' letter attacking David 
Carpenter's patriotism and defending 
that honorable gentleman from the 
106th tells me that the honorable gen-
tleman is desperate. 
It is scoundrels like former Senator 
Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin who 
hide behind the flag of super patrio-
tism. 
Whether or not Mr. Carpenter 
served in the armed forces is irrelevant 
to the question of his ability to repre-
sent the 106th district. 
Ed Brazil 
Amerk.an Legion Post 88 
VfW Post 1592 
The fiscal year 1995 budget ror 
higher education enacted by Gov. Jim 
Edgar and the Illinois General Assem-
' bly provides resources to significantly 
strengthen higher education initi,atives 
targeting undergraduate education, 
workforce preparation, minority stu-
dent achievement and the affordability 
of higher education. 
These are the priorities of the Board 
of Higher Education, and I want to 
publicly thank the members of the 
General Assembly and the Governor 
for their support. - -
The general funds increment for 
higher education of $92.9 million, 5.6 
.. "' ,.. .. • • ...... ~ • # • ~ ... 
The $146.3 million appropriated for 
27 c.apital improvement projects for 
our community colleges and public 
universities, including $15 million for a 
second-year telecommunications ini-
tiative, are critical to maintaining ~ 
expanding instructional facilities and 
programming for higher education. 
We are grateful for this priority 
investment in education by Gov. 
Edgar and the Illinois General 
Assembly. 
Richard D. Wagner 
Executive director, 
Board of Higher Education 
I 
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BoSnians prepare for mpre ~ar 
' MOUNT OZREN, Bosnia- .. , () 
Herzegovina (AP) - The . . • · · • 
soundsofwarechoingonthe U.S. at£ rk Ill road over Bosnia 
slopes of this nortb Bosnian 
mountain make clear why 
the woi:l_d's late~t plan to stop 
27 months of carnage has few 
chances of working. 
Judging by the artillery 
and rattling machine gunfire 
heard here daily for eight 
months, Bosnian Serb troops 
are not prepared to cede the 
strategic mountain as the 
plan foresees -. Neither do 
Bosnian government forces 
expect it. 
That means the war - and 
political maneuvering by 
both sides - will continue. 
Both the Bosnian parlia-
ment and the Bosnian Serb 
assembly were to vote on the 
plan Monday, a day before 
the deadline set by its 
authors : the United States, 
Russia, France, Britain and 
Germany. 
Bosnia's President Alija 
Izetbegovic says he will rec-
BUCHAREST, RQmahia (AP) -The United 
States will put "a significantnumber" ·ofU.S. 
forces on the ground in Bosnia should war-
tjng factions there decide this week to accept 
an intern,ational peace plan, Defense 
Secretary William Perry said Sunday. 
But even if the peace plan isn't accepted, 
the United States may have to shoulder 
expanded military responsibilities in the 
region if the two-year war flares anew and 
spreads in several directions, Perry warned. 
"I think there's a fundamental conclusion 
that we are at a fork in the road here," the 
defense secretary said when asked about 
options for future U.S. involvement in the 
region. r 
~· Perry spoke with re~rters en route to a 
-Weeklong visit to sever I Balkan hot spots, 
includ. l.·ng Sa.rajevo an Macedonia, where 
some 500 U.S. troops are stationed to avert a 
widening of the conflict. 
Perry said his visit c es during a very 
significant week, when both the Bosnian par-
liament and the assembl:y of Bosnian Serbs 
are schedtlled to say yes or\no to the plan. 
Perry is slated to meet Friday in Sarajevo 
with Lt. Gen. Michael Rose, commander of 
the United Nations for<;esl in Bosnia. Perry 
said thei will take stock of "what the next 
course .. . on this peace plan is." Perry said. 
ommend acceptance. Bosnian 
Serb leaders, uncowed by 
threats of a broader war, lean 
toward rejection. 
regional reconstruction and 
more peacekeepers, including 
U.S. ground troops. 
rejection seems immaterial. 
One . B-o~nian soldier 
peered up from his trench as 
dozens of Serb soldiers raced 
downhill in their fourth 
attack of the day only to 
crumple under withering 
Bosnian fire. 
Aiming for a Serb OK, the 
plan's authors presented a 
bundle of carrots and sticks. 
Acceptance would mean 
easing U.N. sanctions crip-
pling Serb-led Yugoslavia's 
economy, financial aid for 
A Serb "no" could mean 
lifting the arms embargo 
against Bosnia's government. 
War, which has already left 
some 200,000 people dead or 
missing, would escalate. U.N. 
peacekeepers· could pull out. 
On Ozren, accepta-nce or 
"These people are crazy," 
he said on condition of 
anonymity. 
Governors criticize health reforn1 plans 
BOSTON (AP) - In a modest blow to the 
White House, governors bluntly criticized a 
leading Clinton-style health care reform 
proposal Sunday, saying it would put 40 per-
cent of Americans in a costly, government-
run entitlement program. 
The criticism of the House Ways and 
Means Committee proposal, and a less bit-
ing critique of a Senate Clinton-style mea-
sure, came from Democrats and 
Republicans alike, underscoring the admin-
istration's challenge as it seeks help from 
the governors in resolving the health care 
debate. 
But congressional Repub- ·••.,,,;.;·· ·· · ··~· · · < r:u;PORf . ''The Dole proposal is like 
licans had little to cheer, #~ .,. · . throwing a bomb in our bud-
either, as the governors took \ . •· gets," said Colorado Dem-
time during the National · + '- .... . • . . ocratic Gov. Roy Romer, who 
Governors Association's " .····••· ·.. ..• •• ······· said states would have to 
summer meeting to analyze AS~PJl.f/l'tS.P. :e~ss.{; · ... • .... ... ...  < pick up the tab once the fed-
the major health care plans eral caps kicked in, costmg 
pending in Congress. states $80 billion or more over five years. 
Republican governors joined Democrats Dole is scheduled to speak to the governors 
in forcefully criticizing the caps on federal on Tuesday, and Sen. 
Medicaid spending including in a proposal Don Nickles, R-Okla., who addressed the 
advanced by Senate GO!;> leader Bob Dole governors Sunday said Dole and 
and co-sponored by 40 of the 44 Senate .Republicans backing his pl~ ~e:re,~'\;ery 
Republicans. receptive" to the governors' objections. 
When We 
Say 
SUPER FOODS 
ESTSIDE SUPER SAVER 
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTON 
I 
R\Vandan 
refugees ·· 
starripede 
border 
GOMA, Zaire (AP) - . 
Terrified by gunfire, 
Rwandan refugees stam-
peded across the border 
on Sunday and up to 50 
people, most of them chil-
dren, were trampled to 
death, witnesses said. 
As many as a million 
refugees had crossed into 
Zaire by the end of the 
day, along with remnants 
of the Rwandan govern-
ment army driven from 
their last stronghold by 
rebels. 
Chaos and anarchy 
have taken over Goma, 
the border city. 
Heavy machine-gun 
fire filled the air, and 
Zairian soldiers robbed 
refugees of their meager 
possession. 
Relief workers were 
unable to cope with what 
one called "the exodus of a 
nation," with little food 
and a critical shortage of 
water raising fears of epi-
demics and riots. 
"Goma is out of control," 
said Panos Moumtzis, a 
spokesman for the U.N. 
High Commissioner for 
Refugees. 
"We feel defeated and 
~x:h_~µ~~~ "~ r'I , '"' I ._ '~:trii 
•Open 24 Hours 
•Money Orders-39<t 
•Food Stamps 
Accepted 
•Postage Stamps 
•Lotto 
•Coupons Accepted 
•Xerox Service 
•All Stores 
@EsTSIDE SUPER SAVE!) 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
WEDOmll IPrices Effective Monday, July 1 thru Thurs, July 14, 1994 l Now Accept . ATM Debit Cards 
SELECTED FLAVORS 
VESS 
SOFT 
DRINKS 
-
, 
12-0Z. CAN 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
FRUIT 
DRINKS 
GALLON JUG 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
ORANGE 
JUl~E 
HALF GALLON 
EA. 
DAD'S ROOT BEER, COUNTRY 
TIME LEMONADE OR 
2/ 
H WAllAN 
P NCH 
12 PACK CANS 
[ , · · · ·: .,... ·· Open 6 am < 11 pm 
TOTINO'S 
PARTY 
PIZZAS 
10 TO 11 OZ. PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 
VESS 
SODA 
3 LITER BOTTLE 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA IN OIL, OR WATER 
CHUNK-LIGHT 
TllNA 2/ 
SPECIAL FROM KEEBLER 
oiBOISIES 
POTAT'O 
CHIPS 
HALF GALLON 
SPECIAL FROM NABISCO 
RITZ 
CRACKERS 
16 OZ. PKG. 
PEPSI-COLA 
PEPSI-COLA 
PRODUCTS 
2 LITER BTL. 
\ SPECIAL FROM KEEB1£R 
RIPPLIN,S 
POTATO 
CHf~S 
60Z. BAG 
SPECIAL FROM NABISCO 
OREO poo~~s 
I , \ ·2~oz. PKG. 
WE Will HOT 8~ 
UHDE(I SOLD \ 
OHSODA 1· 
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Many Mexicans· expect election fraud 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Inocencia 
Cordero remembers when teachers 
threatened to bar her children from 
school if sh'e did not vote for the ruling 
party's presidential candidate. 
''T I hey are all corrupt pigs." 
- Delfina Romero 
Mexican citizen 
Lorenzo Meyer, a prominent historian 
and political analyst. "People who 
doubt the honesty of the election out-
number those who are sure (the elec-
tion) will be impartial, just, honest." 
Her daughter, Mikaila Romero, still 
seethes 6ver the fraud she believes 
robbed her candidate of the presidency 
six years ago, in an election even many 
officials hardly bother to defend. 
'They are all corrupt pigs," her sis-
ter, Delfina, said from a neighboring 
stall. 
Polls indicate many Mexicans - per-
haps most of them - expect a dirty 
election, despite an expensive program 
of 'reforms undertaken by the govern-
ment. 
So great is the skepticism that 
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari 
promised publicly in June to "transfer 
the power of the federal executive to 
whoever triumphs in the elections." 
That was front-page news in a country 
whose last peaceful electoral change 
from one party to another occurred 
early in the last century. 
"They, don't take us into account," 
srud Ms. Romero, who operates a fruit 
stand at the huge Jamaica market in · 
central Mexico City. _ 
The family's feelings, echoed by 
shoppers and vendors, are common as 
Mexico approaches the Aug. 21 presi-
dential election. 
"No matter what the poll, the fig-
ures are more or less the same," said 
EIU Dorm 
Refrigerator Rental 
Dorm Room Carpet 
,, 
~111 :Iljlf;\~ 
Daily Special 
Any 6" Sub, · 
Small Drink and Chips 
$3.2 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
•Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon. & Tues. 
1:: .. 3J36:w;:b.iQcoJn _·_ 
34a;;sues· · ~· 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ( MEDIUM (14:)) : 
i SAUSAGE & CHEESE i 
: PIZZA ... TO GO! : 
I Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14R) I 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza... I 
I $ I i Ju& s. 95 PmTu i 
I $7.95 with a Large (16") Pizza I 
I I 
I I 
I I I Addhional toppings@ I 
I regular charge. I 
·1 I 
I I 
I ChalieSlon I 
I 909 1s1ti Straet • 348-751s I 
I I . 
I • Presenuhiu:o.u~o when picking up order. • I 
···········-~·-········ 
BUK.C: i-E•;c..s 
~~~s 
CHOCOLATES AND JELLIES 
CALORIES, CAKBOS 
ALL MAKE NICE BELLIES. 
BUT IF YOU GOT TIME 
TO FOLLOW THIS RHYME 
YOU SHOULD BE AWARE 
MY DOUGH BECOMES AIR 
WHEN YOU DINE 
AT ONE OF MY DELISI 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
34~5~1·075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
• - , J • © COPYRIGHT 199~-JIMMY JOHN'.S INC. 
UB Summer Pro1rammin1 Presents 
r--""'~ ....... --· - -----= L # ... 
i ·· I ~, 
~ 
Tuesday, July I 9 4~6 p.111. 
Llibrary Quad 
{Ra•n Locai•on Un•vers•iy Ballroom) 
W : ~~:;_.F:.T t~ 
1 • C:hops••cks ~\ 
• Fo•• & .... e C:oollciles 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~s2~~R UNlVER~TV 
CHARLESTOH, ILUMOIS 
Wanted: Press help - Sun & 
Tues. nites 1 Opm to 2am 
apply Eastern News Business 
Office BB Room 127. 
------~--8/3 
Accept. apps. for the following 
depts: dietary, activities, and 
hab. (CNA). HS or GED req'd. 
FT & PT p<>s. avail. Why work . 
for min. when you can work 
for us? Apply at 738 18th St., 
Chas., IL. EOE 
Wanted: Motor scooter in 
good shape. call Jennifer 348-
5830 
________ 7/18 
Wante.d: room to rent Pall and 
Spring. -Serious senior male. 
Call collect 708-687-4974 or 
708-479-6232. 
_________ 7/25 
Room to Rent in . Private • 
Home for· female student for 
Fall Semester Call collect 
815-369-4218 and leave mes-
MATURE, QUIET FEMALE to 
share newly redecorated 5 BR 
apartment. Low Utilities. Own 
bedroom , 2 baths. Parking. 
Phone Kate 348-8790 or 
owner at 234-4831 , Available 
for Fall/Spring. 
_________ 8/3 
Wanted: one female student 
to share a three Bedroom 
house with two other ladies. 
Call for details: Ron Lanman 
348-0157 or Kriss Koeker 
356-4545 or 328-6222. 
Sublessor needed for Fall '94. 
1031 1/2 7th St . 
$167.00/month . Please call 
Rebecca at 345-3387 
_________ 7/25 
Male Sublessor Needed for Fall 
'94 thru Summer '95. Own 
room, furnished, dishwasher, 
microwave, and water included. 
Great Apartment 1/2 price for 
Summer. Call Dave at 348-
7888 
Booth Library will hold Library orientation tours August 22-September 
29 6 p.m. Mondays, 4 p.m. Wednesdays, and 11 a.m. Thursdays at the 
Public Catalog Area and will last about 45 minutes. The Library will be 
closed Sept. 5 for Labor Day. (Instructors: Please schedule class tours 
with Reference Services, 581-6072) 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus oraanizatjonal event. All Clips should be subr.1itted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
ed~ed for available space. 
The Daily Eastern News cannot be responsible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Report errors immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad will appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2 p.m. deadline to 
appear in the next day's publication. Any ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot 
be canceled AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline. · 
Classified ads must be paid in advance. Only accounts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News assumes no liability if for any reason it 
becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
DIBECTOIU 
ilBRTICBll OPFBBBD • TB.lTID. 
TB.lllWD'&/lilcuooLfl • llBLP W .uTED 
W .lNrBD • ..lDoPl'loN • BmM!RmEM 
BooMM.lTBll. MtJBLBMOIUI 
l'oa Biwr • Fon ilALE 
Lo9T 4? FOIJND • ONOtJNCBMB;,."N 
SHOE 
7116 
WMAT AM I DOING I-ERE? 
I'M IN A RVB8SR RAFT IN 
A COMMANDO RAID ON A 
DOWT MACMINE ... 
Female Sublessor needed for 
Fall and Spring. New!y remod-
eled house . Own Room. 
Please call Kathleen at 345-
5738 or Margaret at 345-
5869. 
Summer Only leases 
$250/month 348-7746 
_________ 8/3 
Girl to share nice house with 
3-4 girls. 1/2 block from EIU . 
Fall '94-95. 348-8406. -
________ 8/3' 
1 Bedroom includes stove , 
fridge, water & trash paid. 1 O 
to 12 mo lease $150.00 
Deposit 250.00 mo . also. 
Studio apt . stove, fridge 
included. Share utilities 
$150.00 deposit $200.00 rent 
10 to 12 mo. lease. 235-3550 
--~------8/3 
On the square 7 bedroom, 2 
bath, 3 study rooms w/d, heat, 
water, trash, parking included. 
345-6222. 
________ ''_7/25 
Nice, close to campus 1 bed-
room furnished bungalow for 
2 people. 1 year lease 
$195/person. No pets . 345-
3148 
_____ ____ 8/3 
Large 4 bedroom apt 5 or 6 
people. Dishwasher, Garbage 
disposal fully furnished. 
School year lease. Call 345-
2363 
______ ___ 8/3 
For Rent: Nice Lg. Basement 
Apt. 2 people furnished util i-
ties paid deposit plus 10 1'!10 
Lease no Pets 345-4602 
_________ 7/27 
3 Students Needed for Nice 
Uptown Apt. Call Jim at 345-
1556 or 348-0819 leave mes-
sage. 
_________ 7/20 
Extremely nice mobile homes 
for singles. Furnished and 
unfurnished. Water and 
garbage included. Very nice 
and quiet tr. et. Easily acces-
sible with brand new E street 
road. $240 - 275 month. 345-
4508. 
_________ 7/20 
ACROSS 27 Premolar 49 Slow, in music 
12 Bring an issue 1 Gregory Hines 31 Pallid 
specialty 32 Secrete 
4 Take for ~ Poi ingredient 
granted 34 Fed. power 
10 Colorless agcy. 
14 Actress 31 Diffidence 
Gardner 31 Sword 's 
1S Stay-at-home sup.erior, in 
1e Roof overhangl _ scayi~g 
- raving 
17 House membe . 41 Ends' partner 
Abbr. 
18 Interior 42 More than fat 
decorator's 44 Stereo 
hiree components 
20 Wields the 49 32-card card 
gavel game 
22 Swear (to) 47 Effect a 
. . makeover 
23 Pinker inside 48 Napoleon's 
24 Opponent cavalry 
n Greek geometer commander 
home 
IS Pet rock, r:naybe 
17 Hair application 
UFormerly 
HMother--
eo The 90's, e .g. 
et Goes out with 
regularly 
u Archeological 
finds 
A 'Director 
Howard 
DOWN 
t Canvas cover 
2Declare 
positively 
3 Houseman TV 
series, with 
··The" 
4 Two are often 
prescribed 
s Under the elms 
•"GreaU-
7 Salt Lake City 
team 
a Russian for 
"peace" 
•Makesmore 
valuable 
10 Person who's 
feeling down in 
the mouth? 
uFad 
12 Lexington and 
Madison: Abbr. 
t3 Lahr or Parks 
by Jeff MacNelly Mixed Media 
NORTJ.I DA.KOT~ 
FIVE-0 ... 
NEWLY REMODELED TRAIL-
ERS availab le fo r '94 -' 95 
school year. No pets. Two min-
utes w/auto from university. 
$235- $350/mo 345-4508. 
_ _ ___ ___ _ 7/20 
For Rent: 3 bedroom 1 bath 
partially furnished, quiet neigh-
borhood- $540/month 345-5821 
after 5:00 ask for Ron. 
-------~-7/20 
Furnished House for Rent 1703 
9th for 94-95 school year 3 to 6 
bedrooms 348-0440. 
_________ 8/3 
Available August 2 bedroom 
unfurnished apt water and 
trashed paid 1 year lease 
$200 .00 per month each for 
two. Call 348-7746 
----.,.------8/3 
2 Bedroom house with garage. 
no pets. 932-4760 
_________ 7/27 
56 
58 59 
11 62 
Puzzle by Robert ZJmmermen 
MON' DAY 
JULY18, 1W4 
THEDuu~NEn 
1989 Toyota Celica. Sunroof, 
Am/Fm Cassette; Go6d 
Condition . 5500 or obo Call 
(618) 846-441 1. 
SORORITY RUSH : Aug 21 -
Aug 31. Applications now avail- . 
able in the Student Activities 
Office, 316 University Union. 
Questions ... Call 581-3829 
____ _ _ ___ 8/3 
FRATERNITY RUSH : Interest 
forms now available in the 
Student Activities Office, 316 
University Union . 
Questions ... Call 581-3829 
_________ 8/3 
FREE KITTENS, Litter Trained 
call 345-5749 after 6pm. 
_________ 7/25 
57 
60 
13 
ta One of the 37 Legendary 49 Primates 
Aleutians hemlock drinker so Madonna's 
21 Shopper's lure 40 Sidewinder "Truth or--
MAdjutants lock-ons s1 Church area 
as Noblemen 
43Falsegod 
uLo-cal 45 Actor Dullea 
aMr.Mosttl a Exhaust 48Aformof 
27Ties 46-Across MFlair 
•Toothless threat 48Tycoon MChowdown 
29 ·--my case~ 
30 Gift recipient 
32 Kind of power 
31 Barn dances 
by Jack Ohman 
> • .l·· 
• ". 
· i 
' 
Jock it tome 
Eastern athletes 
garner a win 
in the classroom 
By BILL HOCKMAN 
Staff writer 
Nonbelievers beware, col-
legiate athletes are more 
apt to graduate college than 
the average person. 
A recently released 
NCAA report shows the sec-
ond consecutive class of ath-
letes' graduation rates are 
higher than the average 
student body, breaking the 
stereotype of "dumb jocks." 
Fifty-seven percent o( all 
scholarship athletes in 
Di.vision I schools graduate 
w thin six years. The 1993 
N JAA report compiled 
these figures with the fresh-
man class of 1987, all of 
whom either did or did not 
g\raduate by 1992. 
i Eastern ranked very high 
~n · £1lmF~n:i~.Pu ~tth ~n t~e i~hools parfac1patmg m D1v-
_$ion I sports, said Eastern 
Athletic Director Bob 
McBee. 
"I can't tell you exactly 
where we fall. I haven't 
been able to fully read the 
report," McBee said. "I can 
tE 11 you our GPA's and grad-
u ttion rates are very high 
ii comparison with other; 
' s hools." 
versity as a 
whole, 
McBee said. 
He said 
these fig-
ures in-
clude the 
graduation 
rates of the 
freshman 
Bob McBee classes from 
1987 to 
1992. 
One of the reasons for the 
higher graduation rates 
may be Propositlon 48, 
which was implemented in 
1985. 
"Proposition 48 states 
that athletes going to col-
lege need a minimum of a 
2.0 GPA in their core class-
es plus score either an 18 or 
better on their ACT or 700 
or better on their SAT 
tests," McBee said. 
"If not, they are obliged 
to sit out a full year before 
being able to participate in 
collegiate athletics." 
Graduation rates for ath-
letes before Proposition 48 
from 1983-85 were only 51 
percent. 
Monday, July 18, 1994 
'file DaJIJ .. .,l88te:rn llew;-
;:.'.:c,.::·: :· .. ···:-;,-:•• -·-: :-;:-:-·-:::·:.: ,.~<· .- ... ;. 
LA SIUNDA CLARK/Photo editor 
De-uce of Earl Eastern's graduation rate f r athletes was 58 percent 
c Jmpared to a 56 percent 
graduation rate for the uni-
New NCAA regulations 
concerning a Proposition 16 
could require students to 
take more core classes in 
high school than are cur-
rently being required, 
McBee said. -
Mike Davis, an. llinois Math and Science Academy summer camper, waits for the right 
moment to hit the baU Saturday afternoon at the tennis courts across of Andrews Hall. 1. 
Cards crushed, Cubs shaved 
I 
DENVER (AP) - Dante Bichette hit a CINCINNATI (AP) - Reggie Sanders hit a 
grand slam and drove in a club-record six bases-loaded single in the lOth inning 
runs, and the Colorado Rockies hammered Sunday to give the Cincinnati Reds a 3-2 vic-
St. Louis for the fourth a'traight game to tory over the Chicago Cubs. 
sweep the four-game set Jith a 10-6 victory Jacob Brumfield singled to open the lOth 
on Sunday. off Jpse Bautista (3-4), his third hit, and 
Marvin Freeman (8-2) handcuffed the advanced to second on Barry Larkinfs sacri-
Cardinals through seven innings, allowing fice I 
· i -just one run and five hits, to help Colorado At'tef an intentional walk to Hal Morris 
draw within two games df NL West-leading andla walk to Kevin Mitchell that loaded the 
Los Angeles. · bases, Sanders lined the second pitch off the 
':yhe Rockies drew 61,972 to establish left fi~ld wall for his game-winning single. 
another major-league attendance record. The Jo nny Ruffin (5-0) pitched the lOth to 
four-game total of 259,113 eclipsed their own pick p the victory. 
record for1 a four-game series of 251,521 set Chicago's Kevin Foster strr,ck out a career-
i:igainst St. Louis on July 22-25, 1993. high 10 in 5 2-3 innings, but aidn't get a win. 
/ Andretti wins in Toronto, eh 
TORONTO (AP) - Michael 
Andretti outraced trouble 
Sunday, ending Team Penske's I 
even-racing winning streak 
and earning his fourth Toronto 
Molson-Indy victory. 
Andretti, whose best finish 
~ince an opening-day victory in 
Australia w~ fourth ' lace last 
month at Milwaukee took con-
trol after bumping£ passing 
Nigel Mansell for t e lead on 
lap 26 as the defe · g series 
champion's righi-rear tire 
deflated. 
Andretti was virtually 
unchallenged the rest of the 98-
lap, 174.44-mile race, beating 
Bobby Rahal to the finish by 6.8 
seconds in earning his 29th 
career Indy-ear' victory. 
Emerson Mttipaldi, the only 
one of the i:>pwerful Penske trio 
to get throi.,gh the race without 
finding ~uble, wound up third, 
the last driver on the lead lap. 
He war/ followed by Mario 
Andre~, making his 400th Indy 
start; defending race winner 
and Penske driver Paul Tracy, 
and pole-winner Robby Gordon. 
Moments after Michael 
Andretti's Reynard-Ford got by, 
ManseWs car skidded into a 
runoff area. 
"Everything just seemed to 
work out for us today," Andretti 
said. "We had a couple of love 
taps there with Nigel, but it was 
just racing, nothing serious. . .. 
Hopefully, this is going to turn 
our season around." 
